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LTorks Their Idicatioss. Much
may be learned from the set and form
of the bores of cattle and sheep as indi-
cative of character. Small, short.
touching horn on a two or three year
old ox jrive a jrrave and contented as
pect to the countenance. lng, eloign-
ing horns, as on the long-hor- n cattle,
eex-- to oppress the head with a con-
stant weight. Horns springing outward
from the sides of the head, then risluj;
up and bending backward never fail to
impress that their bearer is quick-tempere- d,

ready to use them offensively, and
are set so as to toss up any object with
ease; such horns may be seen on the
Jersey bull. liorns curving laterally
and horizontally forward give a finished
aiipearar.ee to tiie top of the head when
viewed in front; such are generally met
w;th iu short-hor- n cattle. Long horns
rising outward, forward, ar.d having
joints outward, impart a mujesticair to
the head of the ox. Horns rising out-
ward, and then approaching behind the
head, give an kiea of malformation.
Horns springing outward and then
colli i 11 g trai;hU'orward in the point
seem dangerous. Horns springing out-
ward and approaching forward with the
points a little elevated and separated,
seen sideways, seem heavy: but seen in
front, ornament the bead. A born thick
at the root for its length looks clumsy,
and more so when blunted at the point;
and both are associated with dull feed-
ers. When springing outward much,
and then turning downward, they are
ungraceful. A good horn, however set,
isMnall where it emerges from the head,
and tapers gradually to a line point. A
white horn looks better than a dark col-

ored, and a tip of brown or black, ac-

cording to the breed, gives a neat finish,
though most short-hor- ns have entirely
white, and, being short and curving in-

ward, terve more for ornament lhau for
defense. Cattle with spreading horns

re better feeders than those with them
contracted suddenly in front.

Horns indicate the age of cattle. At
three years old the horn is uniformly
smooth from the root to the tip. Every
year alter three it has a notch on it, so,
counting the notches and adding three,
the age of the animal is ascertained.

DrsT for Animals is Winter. The
almost indispensable necessity of an
ample supply of dust for animals in
Winter, is understood by very few stock
growers. All sorts of animals delight
in a dim bath. Chickens who have easy
and continual access to it will never be
troubled with vermin, either In their
houses oron their bodies. Cattle delight
to etand in a dusty toad, scraping it up
with their lore-te- et and Dinging it. aU
over their backs. 1 he i heapest and most
effectual cure for lice on cattle is to
scatter a quart of perfectly dry dust
along the spine from the liorns to the
tail. In Winter, when thry cannot get
It, insny animals become covered w ith
vermiu. The writer has a rain tight
wagon-the- d, with strips eight inches
wide nailed close tothe ground on three
sides, into which half a dozen wheel-
barrow loads of dust are placed every
fail. Here the poultry delight to wallow
and roll in the sun. It is also kept and
used on all the other stock at staled in-

tervals, and no vermin of any sort is
ever seen on any of them. 1 his is at
once the most certain remedy for these
pet-t- - while the stock thrives by being
supplied with what they crave, and
what iu a state of nature they would
surely supply themselves with, but
which they cannot when restrained and
tied up in yards and stables.

Potatofs. Some investigations by
Prof. Hollny have been set on foot to
ascertain the most profitable way of
growing potatoes, the exerimetiU

over a series of four years.
From these it results that potatoes with
a rough surface are both in quantity and
quality tiie most recummendable. They
contain less water and more starch. If
the put aloes used as seed have been air-drie- d,

and withered, the result lias been
a harvest of large tubers, not
le.--s in nuuilx r on tiie average than it
the seed had been in the usual condition

Prof. Hollny believes further to have
reasons to conclude that as to the posi-
tion of the tuber in the earth, it is best
to lay the tuler navel uppermost. The
reason is said to be that in this position
the germs spread wide apart, and are
deeper iu the ground. '1 he same has
been obseived with potatoes cut In
pieces, when the cut surface should al-
ways be uppermost. The Gulich method
of alotting to every plant a hill for it-
self, billing crosswise and giving space
freely, has been surpassed by the com-
mon SiW'.-ia-u method, with the plants
sixteen inches apart, laid in a groove
six inches dctp and thirty inches apart.
'1 be former method is said to foster the
be--t seed potatoes, but not equaling the
latter in quantity. As to hilling, the
sooner this is done the better. Herman
Correspondence.

Giving a House Medicine. Gener-
ally medicines are given to horses in the
foim of a bull, because the administra-
tion of a drench is a much more trou-
blesome affair; and in almost all cases
more or le-- s of the dose is wasted.
Sometimes, however, a liquid medicine
is to be preferred, as in colic or gripes,
when the urgent nature of the symp-
toms demands a rapidly acting remedy,
which a ball, from i;s requiring time to
dissolve, is not; and besides this, a ball
cannot contain any of the spirituous cor-
dials. 1 lie be.H instrument for giving a
a drench to a horse is the born of an ox,
cut obliquely, so as to forma spout
Bottles are sometimes nsed in an emer-
gency, but their fragile nature always
renders them dangerous. On giving a
drench the tongue is held the same as
for the delivery of a ball, but the head
must be more elevated ; the drench i
then poured into the throat, in small
quantities, alter which the tongue is
let go, but the head still kept up until
It is ail swallowed. The horse cannot
swallow if the head is held too high,
and t he fluid is apt to enter the wind
pipe and the lungs. Allowance should
always be made for some waste in giving
a drench.

Wkamxo Colts. A Vermont farmer
syrs he weaned a last spring colt in the
following manner:

"I fed grain or meal to the inare when
the colt was with her. The colt soon
learned to eat meal with the dam. After
he has been taught to eat with the mare
be will eat as readily when be i. re-
moved from her. 1 put my colt in a
stable w here he could have plenty of
exercise in a largo yard, fed him with
hay and bran mixed with milk, which I
soon taught him to drink without the
bran. 1 weaned him from the mare, in
this way, when he was three months
old; he seemed contented, and I think
did as well as though he had run with
the maretwomonthslonger. Itis much
better for the mare, and more conve-
nient if one wants to use her, as most
people do in the conntry. while the colt
is w;-- h her. This way of weaning colts
is very convenient, and one can feed
milk at such times as seem judicious,
substitute. g grain or sliorw for the
milk at any reasonable time."

Soap suds may be used with great ad--
vautage tor manuring grape vines. The
eflect of soap suds on oilier plants is re-
markable. A cypress vine that bad re-
mained stationary for a fortnight when
about two inches high, immediately be
gan growmg alter being watered with
soap suds, and grew about six inches in
ilve days.

Don't be afraid next seasonto culti
vate your apple orchards. The roots of
trees are not injured by careful cultiva-
tion about them. The green turf of the
orchard is handsomer, but the ed

ground is more productive.

Xothixq will fatteu chickens faster
than Indian meal mixed with sweet
milk. A little powdered charcoal Is re-
commended to be mixed with the meal
by some writer upon the subject of
fowl raising and fattening.

. SC1IS I1TIC.

The 7WnAone.-Thete!eDhoneisa-

cess, and an such entitled to public
favor as a triumph of science. Recent
exnerimeota at or near Boston, earned
on by persons six miles apart, under the
supervi.-io-n ot rroiessor ecu. tue in-

ventor, fallr demonstrate the facility
with which the buinao voice in ordinary
conversation or in song, or instrumen
tal music, tnav be transported over in
terveniug space for long distances by
means of wires. The following is a
description of this improvement in tele-
graphy:

The telephone, in it present form.
consists of a powertal, compound, per-
manent masuet. to the poles of which
are attached ordinary telegraph coils
of insulated wire. In front ot the poles,
surrounded bv these coils of wire, is
ii I.iced a diabhrairm of iron. A mouth
piece to couverge the sound upon this
diaphragm substantially complete the
arrangement. As is well known, the
motion of steel or iron Hi front of the
poles of a magnet creates a current of
electricity in coils surrounding the
noles of ilia maeneL and the duration
of thin current of elect! icity coincides
with the duration of the motion ot tne
steel or iron moved or vibrated
in the proximity of the matrnet.

hen the human voice causes
the diaDhrazm to vibrate, electrical
undulations are induced in the coils eu- -
virouiug tne mairueta precisely analo-
gous to the undulations ot the air pro-
duced by that voice. These coils are
connected with the line wire, which
may be of any length, provided the in-

sulation be rood. The undulations
which are induced in these coils travel
through the line wire, and, passing
through the coils of an instrument ot
ureciaely similar construction at the
distant station, are again resolved into
air undulations by the diaphragm of
this lUbtrument.

rhntoqraphs of Blood. It i stated
that lr. J. li. Kicnartfsuu, ior tue pur
nose of illustrating in criminal rases
the distinguishable aDDearances of dif
feient kinds of blood, has bowed drops
of blood from different animals so
nearly in contact on the glass slide,
that portions of the two drops appear
on the same field, and can be photo
graphed together. Dr. C. Leo Wees
has modified this method, and obtained
exquisite results in specimens presen-
ted to the microscopical section of the
Tj ndail Association. He spreads the
blood bv Johusion's method, which is
to touch a drop of blood to the accura-
tely ground edge of a slide, and these
draw it gently over the lace of the
other slide, leaving a beautifully spread
film. In this way one kind of blood is
spread upon the slide and another on
the cover. When dry.one-bal- f of each
is carefully scraped off with a smoothly
sharpened knife, and the cover inver-
ted opoa the slide in such position as
to briu? the remaining portions of the
film into opposition. Under the micro-
scope, and in the photograph, the two
kinds of blood appear in remarkably
tine contrast, even those bloods that
are too nearly alike for safe discrimi-
nation in criminal cases being easily
distinguished when thus prepared from
fresh material.

Cologne Water a an Jr(lrti.-D- r.
Ungues leportsin the Sice Medical sev-
eral cases of anaesthesia produced by
the inhalation of the odor of Cologne
water. A young person suffering with
tuberculous meningitis was, during a
period of excitation when injections of
morphine and chloral bad not produced
the desired effect, brought into a sound
sleep within seven minutes after a
handkerchief saturated witb the Co-
logne bad leen placed over the nostiils.
The sleep lasted about an hour, and the
pulse remained at 73. There was no
period of excitement, and the anesthe-
sia, whitout being complete, was very
maiked. Dr Ungues has tried no new
experiments ot bis own on the subject.
but propounds the theory that a kind ot
hypnotic action takes place on Jieollac-toi- y

neives analogous to that produced
by brilliant objects (when intensely re
garded) on the optic nerves. The jour
nal whence we extract the above thinks
that the ansesthesia is more likely pro
duced by the essences entering the Co-
logne, or possibly it may be due, to
their combination. In any event, the
matter seems to be worth some further
investigation.

A Drunkard?t Brains. Hyrtl. by far
the greatest anatomist of the age used
to say that he could distinguish in the
datkest room, by one sttoke of tiie
acalpt-1- the brain of the inebriate from
that ,of the person who had lived so-
berly. Now and then lie would con-
gratulate his class oiKin the possession
of a drunkard's brain, admirably fitted
from its hardness and more complete
preservation for the purpose ot demon
stration. When the anatomist wising
to preserve human brain for any time
be effects bis object by keeping that in
a vesrtel of alcohol. From a soft pulpy
substance it then becomes compara-
tively bard. But the inebriate, antici-
pating the anatomist, begins the indu-
rating process before death begins it
while the brain remains the consecra-
ted temple of the soul, while its deli-
cate and gossamer tissues still throb
with the pulses of heaven-Iwir- n life.
Strange infatuation thus to desecrate
the godlike! Terrible enchantment
that dries up all the tender humanities
and sweet charities of life, leaving
only a brain of lead and a heart of
stone! Medical Journal.

Artificial Ivory. We find in our
French contemporaries two new pro-
cesses for the manufacture of this ma-
terial. The first consists in dissolving
two parts of pure iudia rubber in thirty-si- x

parts of chloroform, aud saturating
thesolution with pure amnion meal gas.
The chloroform is then distilled at a
temperature of IGOdeg.Fah.; and the re-
sidue, mixed with phosphate of lime or
carbonate of zinc is passed into moulds
and dried. When phosphate of lime is
nsed, the product is said to possess in
a remarkable degree the peculiar com-
position of natural ivory.

A Sew Anaerthie. A new anaesthetic
has been described by M. Rabuteaa be-

fore the Academy of Sciences, Paris. It
is hydrobroniic ether, which, be says,
can be administered without ditlicaity
and which is, moreover, eliminated al-

most completely by the respiratory
passages. It holds an intermediate
place between chloroform, bromoform,
and ether. Considering the frequent
recurrence of chloroform accidents, any
new anesthetic which promises to yield
a greater degree of immunity from
danger of a fatal result is worthy of
trial.

Crab Orchard salts contain lime, mag-
nesia, potash, soda, sulphuric acid, and
a trace of hydrochloric, carbonic, aud
silicic acids.

The rimed Waahataad.

With sunshine and an open fire, there
Is only one other customary enemy to
be got rid of in the bedroom, and that
Is the fixed wasbstand. This machine
Is useful enough in public places, in
hotels and restaurants, but ought to be
banished, both for sanitary and sesthetic
reasons, from our domestic life. Leav-

ing out of view the expense of plumb-
ing arrangements, their liability to get
out of order, the frequency with which
they get stopped up, the freezing in
winter, and all the evils water aud
drain-pip- es are heir to, I believe It Is
now admitted that the drain pipes are
a source of a great deal of the diseases
of our cities, and even of our country
towns. Convinced of this, and seeing
no certain way to prevent the evil so
long as drain-pipe- s are allowed in bed-

rooms, many people nowadays are
giving np fixed washstands altogether,
and substituting the ar-

rangement of a movable piece of furni-
ture with movable apparatus, the water
being brought np in pitchers, and the
slops carried bodily away in their native
slop-jar- s. ScrGmer'i Monihlg.

poiEvric

Making Beef Tea. After removing
all fat, cut up three pounds ot the best
beef into pieces the size of a small cran
berry, put it into a stone cmna dowi
and pour over it one pint of very cold
water; let it stand in a cool place for
an hour or so. This brings out the
juice. Fit the bowl into a saucepan of
water that wtil allow the bowl to rest
in it without quite touching the bottom,
and steam it iu this way for two hours.
Do not strain the liquor, because this
process will remove more or less of the
little particles of beef, which are very
essential to the value of the tea. Pour
aud press all the fluid fiom tha beet. It
may be suited, and given cold or hot
Should there be any fat in the tea, set
aside until perfectly cold, when ft can
all be removed from the surface in a
flake.

For a child use two pounds of beef;
for a baby one pound to the same
amount of water. In case the patient's
stomach Is very Irritable, so that large
quantities caunot be borne, you may
resort to beef extract for nourishment;
it is a more concentrated article of food,
but not nearly as palatable as rich beef
tea. Beef extract is made of lean beef
cut in small pieces, and put into a bottle
without any water or anything else.
Set it into a kettle of water which is to
be kept boiling for two hours. Keinove
the bottle, subject the meat to a light
pressure to remove the fluids, and sea
son with salt.

A Xew Wrinkle is Sweeping Car
pets. In all our experiments, we have
found nothing so safe and serviceable
as moistened bran. Instead of stopping
to clean tne Drooni every tew minutes.
sweeping the carpets with bran uot only
cleans the carpets, frees it almost en
tirely lrom dust, but keeps the broom
clean at the same time. It must be
moistened only enough to hold the par
ticies togetuer. li too wet, there are
the same objections as to each of t.ie
various ways above mentioned. It will
leave the carpet so damp that the dust
which will settle over it will deface the
carpet more than it wiil clean it. Be-
sides, it makes the work much harder,
because the brau becomes heavy with
much moisture. Distribute the bran
evenly over the floor, aud then sweep
as usual, ine Dran scours or cleans the
whofe fabric. Very little dust is made
when sweeping with it, aud scarcely
any settles alter the work is accom-
plished, because every thread, bit of
paper, lint or dust, is gathered into the
mass of bran that is moved over the
floor, and is so thoroughly incorporated
with it that it cannot be easily separated.
Carpets swept in this manner gather
very little dust, as will be plainly seen
whenever they are taken up for shak-
ing.

w omen's Boots. The Journal of
nemuirj) points out a grave error in

measuring women's feet lor boots. It
says kid gloves although worn continu-
ally never cause bunions, since the kid
stretches to the hand, but in the manu-
facture of boots, especially ladie-,- ' boots.
unyielding canvas is used for lining so
that the leather is prevented from
stretching and troin showing the true
shape aud size of the foot. Ke t eu-lir-

when bearing the weight of the
body aud also toward evening, hence a
boot made from a measure taken when
the foot is suspended in the air and in
tne morning Is too small lor the foot In
the evening. Women's feet are gener-
ally measured in the air, but men's
when they are standing on them. The
high heels worn ou jadies boots too.
cause them to be always walking dowu
hill, iiowever level the path may be.
thus driving the foot more and more to
the front."

A Pcttt Remedy for Badlt Fittixo
Doors. When blinds aud doors do not
close snugly, but leave cracks through
wnicn uraugnts enter, the simplest
remedy, recommended by the Building
Commissioner iu Dresden, Germany,
Mr. ahuetse, is this: Place a snip of
putty all along the jambs, cover the edge
of the blind or door with chalk, aud
shut it. The putty will then till all
spaces which would remaiu open aud
be pressed where it is uot needed, while
the excess is removed with a knife.
The chalk rubbed on the edges prevents
adhes.on, and the putty is left in place,
where it soon dries aud leaves a per-
fectly fitting jamb.

Wben and How to Eat Frit.-- .
When fruit does harm it is ecause it is
eaten at improper times, Iu iuiprojier
quantities, or before it is ripened and
tit for the human stomach. A distin-
guished physician has said that if bis
patients would make a practice ot eat
ing a couple of good oranges before
breakfast, from February to June, bis
practice woulj be gjue. 1 he principal
evil is that we do not eat euough of
fruit; that we injure its finer qualities
wiiu sugar; tliai we drown tneiu iu
cream. We need the medicinal action
of the pure fruit acids in our system,
and their cooling, corrective influence.

Medical Journal.

To Color Black. Four ounce cop-
peras, Jaud oue ounce kg wood extract
to each pound of goods ; dissolve the
copjieras in water sufficient to cover the
goods; wet them iu clean water before
putting them in the copperas water, to
prevent spotting; boil lliein in the cop-
peras water about 20 minutes; take
liiein out, rinse in clear water first, then
wash in soap-sud- s till it seems as soft
as before it was put in the copperas
water; then put it iu the logwood dye,
and let it boil about 20 minutes; take
out, and let it dry ; wash belore it dries,
or after, as is most convenient; it will
neither crock, fade, nor grow rusty.

Vegetarian Hoich Potch. Four
large turnips, one pound of carrots, one
ouion, oue lettuce, and parsley. I'ut
lour quarts of water into a pan. set it
ou the fire, and put in the carrots and
turnips (part of which must be grated
and the remainder cut iu small piems)
wkq ouier vegetables (all cut small ; ;
season with pepper aud salt, adding a
small piece of soda, with a quarter ot a
pound of good buctcr (or tnree table-spoon- ful

of olive oil), and let all boil
well together slowly. OJier vegutables
may be added. Kat with bread or toast.

Green Artichokes Fried. Cut a
couple of green artichokes into eight or
more quarters, according to the size of
the artichoke, aud trim off all that is
uneatable from each, putting them as
they are trimuiud iu cold water, with
the juice of a lemon squeezed Into it, to
prevent their turning black. When the
quarters are all d ne, dip thein in
batter, made with flour, oil, water and
egs; see that each piece is well coated
m uli it, and fry them in plenty of boil-
ing lard ; serve piled on a napkin and
girniched with fried parsley.

To Brown Flour for Thicsenixg
Gravy. Place one pint wheat fljur iu a
pan and set in the oven to dry, stir, and
place on the fire to browu ; stir fre-
quently, and remove from the fire when
of a rich, light-brow-n color; sift, and
keep in a covered box ; either dredge
in the food or mix in cold water, aud
stir in. It should be sifted into the
gravy before the water is added, as it
thickens quicker aud is cot so apt to
lump.

A Cheap Liniment. Take equal
parts of hog's lard and coal oil, melt the
lard aud put the coal oil into it wbde
hot and stir well before each using.
Kub the part affected with the prepara-
tion, rub well and heat by the fire until
the skin is hot. More benefit will be
derived from this preparation than
many of the costly liniments.

Relief for Catarrh. Put one table-spoonf-

of lode-bromi- of calcium
conip. into a teacupful of warm water.
Snuff it up the nose night and morning,
is very cleansing aud healing.

Giocse. Plain roast them as a fowl;
they take about the same time. Serve
with bread crumbs, fried, aad bread
sauce.

BTMOEflCS.

A Batch of Whts Why are embas
sador the most perfect people in tne
world Because they are all excel
lencies. Why is sympathy like blind-man's-bu-

It Is a fellow feeling for a
fellow creature. why Is the sun like a
good loaf f Because its light when It rises.

Why is a crow a brave bird? Because
it never shows the white feather?
Why is a sawyer like a lawyer ? Because
whichever way he goes, down comes
the dust. Why are washerwomen silly
ceonle? Because they put out their
tubs to catch soft water when it rains
hard. Why is a man who doesn't lose
bis temper like a schoolmaster? Be
cause he keeps cool (keeps school.
Why are mountains like invalids? Be
cause they look peakish. Why are
umbrellas like pancakes? Because they
are seldom seen after lent. ucyls
drunkard hesitating to sign the pledge
like a skeptical Uint'oj? Because he
doubts whether to give np the worship
of Juz-or-n- ot Why cannot two slen
der persons ever become great friends?
Because they will always be slight ac
quaintances.

A Recommendation. Old Si v
asked by one of our merchants :

"SI, do you know a darkey by the
name of Davis?"

"Sisero Davis, wid de red eye dat got
burn'd in de powder 'sploshinr"

'Yes, he's the man."
"Well, I kno's him."
"Is he reliable?"
"Gin'ully, but hit 'pends moughtily

on de bizuess dat he's 'gaged in at de
time! '

"What business would he suit best in
as a porter?"

44 Well, ter tell yer de flat footed,
onsophisticated trul'e, sah, dars one
place whar dat nigger cou'd wuck an
be es bones' ez de day, an' dat's ex
porter in er real-'sta- te sto' ! In dat esse
deo'uer'ud be lierbie fur ter fine de
propputy alius jus whar be lef bit!"

The gentleman named Davis was not
engaged. Atlanta (Go) Herald.

Douglas Jekrold mentions a story
of a man who hated national prejudices,
and invited an uncle to a rench
restaurant to "dine 'em" out of him
After dinner he said to him, "W hat do
you think of the French now. uncle?"
"Not so bad," he replied, with a look
ot contrition "not so bad it they
wouldn't eat frogs." "You recollect
that third dish delicious, wasn't it?"
said the nephew. The old fellow
smacked his lips with recollections of
delight. "In that dun there were two- -
and-thlr- ty frogs." The uncle insisted
upon falling ill Immediately, was
carried home, went to bed. Scratched
his nephew out of his will, and died.
Would it be believed a nurse was found
to swear that in his last moments she
heard them croak? See what comes of
national prejudice !

Wonders in connection with the
blue-gla- ss business will never cease.
"1 sat a hen day before yesterday under
blue glass," writes a correspondent of
the uraptat, "on twenty-lou- r eggs,
and she brought off thirty-tw- o chickeus.
1 never saw anything like blue glass iu
my life to hasten the ripening of eggs.
1 know a lady friend ot mine who, alter
trying blue-gla- ss sun-bat- for a month,
had a new crop of Dfack hair and a new
set of false teeth grow out together.
And besides recovering her health she
had an offer of marriage, the first she
has experienced iu forty-on- e years. My
mother-in-la- w has beeu silting under
blue glass an houraday for a fortnight,
and the eflect upon her temper has beeu
such that we wautber to come and stay
with us a week."

An eminent jcduk used to say that in
his opinion, the very best thing ever
said by a witness, to a counsel was the
reply given to Missing, the barrister,
at the time leader of his circuit. He
was defending a prisoner charged with
stealing a donkey. The prosecutor had
left the animal tied up to a gate, and
when he returned, it was gone. Miss-
ing was very severe in his examination
of the wituess. "Do you mean to say.
witness, the donkey was stolen from
that gate?" "I meau to say, sir," giving
the judge and jury a sly look, at the
same time pointing to the counsel, "the
ass was Missing."

The Judge was very fond of quoting
law i. itin iu order to givo dignity and
impntttmeHt to his remarks. One day,
iu passing seutence on a prisoner, lie
said, lu accordance witli the Ux nun
tcriyta 1 sentence you to three mouths
imprisonment." "V bat in the thunder
does he mean by that Dutch talk?"
said old Bunimerson, who kuows uo
more of Latin than a hog does of trigo-
nometry. "He means," explained a
rising member of the bar, auxious to
display his familiarity with tiie dead
language, ''he means that he decided
according to law aud not to Scripture."

Got the drop on Tuem. At a party
ou West Hill the other evening a num-
ber of young men presented one of the
party, who was very obnoxious to
ilieiu, with a large tin jackass, with an
appropriate presuutatiou address. But
tue mean man got the drop on them by
accepting it gracefully, saying that he
would aiways keep it, aud never part
with it, aud as olieu as he look-j- at it,
it could not tall to- - remind lain ot the
d n jrs. And then, somehow or other, it
seemed to the young men that the
presentation had gone oft kind ot tame
after ail. Luriin'jtuH Hawkey.

Ax organ was some time ago intro-
duced iu a parish church in me north
of Scotland, and some of the members
took offence and left. Oue of these soon
after met auolher member and inquired
"boo tae organ was gettiu on?" "O,
tine." was the answer; "jist blawiu'
awa the chaff au' keepiu' the corn."

A chef de claquk iu a French
theatre is discussing with liis lieutenant
the qualities of their subordinates aud
says: "Adolphe is the best ot all; he
claps the loudest." "Nouseuse! Nar-cis- se

is just as loud, aud there is more
repose, xriistic elegauce, aud conscious
power in bis applause."

It certainly looks a little odd when
a married couple are visiting at a
friend's bouse to see the wife accident-
ally lay her hand upou a coal shovel,
and tue husband, as if by instinct,
dodge behind the nearest object mat
cau afford him shelter.

Mr first (syllable) is company; my
secoud shuns company ; my third calls
company; aud my whole entertains
company. Give it up? Why,

of course.

"Hugging buu" are the newest
Western invcnliou. They are as 'arm--
ful as popular.

Wht is a nursery a good place for
dancing ? Because it is a regular bawl- -
room.

Thocsands of base deceivers are hung
every night on the backs of chairs.

What is bookkeeping? Forgetting
to return borrowed volumes.

The best way to kill time Is with a
minute guu.

Deliberate lying taking an after
di nuer nap.

Suitable dower lor a widow
Widower.

A QCAtL ou toast is better than two in
the bush.

Cremation coffins should be made of
ash.

Am imaginary quantity a lady's age.
t m

Epitaph-- on a printer Diad matter.

What Is slosh ? It's snow matter.

X oo xmt to be In in earnest.

Jtadelra aa Heallk Bntt
The temperature varies from an aver-

age summer heat ot 72 degrees to a

winter of 60 degrees, giving an annual
mean of 66 degrees, which has made It

the favorite resort of consumptive in-

valids from all part" of Europe. Whether
it is the best in the world will appear
when Tenerife Is considered. It is

enough to say at present that the humi-

dity of the Madeira winter, due to a
longer prevalence of rain, and the ex-

cessive discomfoit occasioned at other
times by the dry, noxious, and almost
insufferable VeU, or east wind, which
blows from the coast of Africa, where
it is known as the harmatian, and
equally dreaded, are not experienced
on the Spanish Island, but are, in a
measure, compensated for by the greater
comforts that are at the command ol

the wealthy invalid In Madeira. The
island is easily reached in four or five

days by steamers from England and
Portugal. The English language Is
spoken as commonly as the vernacular,
and private hotels are numerous, where
extensive suits of apartments, excellent
attendance, and the most delicate cui'i-ner- ie

are obtainable. Hammock-bearer- s

accustomed to the business tenderly
carry the consumptive for daily exer-

cise, and the number of these during
the seasou when the Island is most fre-

quented is not a pleasant spectacle for
the robust and healthy visitor. At
every step are met slowly passing ham-

mocks with their pale-fac- ed burdens;
but all the hammocks do not contain
invalids. Some are stretched to their
utmost by the portly forms of residents
of the island, who, particularly the
ladies, find this a not uncomfortable,
and in certain cases the only possible,
means of progression.

Besides comfortable hotel, boarding-hous- e,

and hospital accommodations for
every class, more numerous than on
any other of the islands, there are reading--

rooms and promenades open to the
sea, which beguile the hours of the in-

valid visitor. Seated under the lofty
trees of the Praca Academica, watching
the ceaseless roll of the ocean, breath-
ing the balmy air of this charming cli-

mate, and soothed by a thousand other
delightful influences, mind As well as
body at rest, he accustoms himself to
that self-deni- al so difficult amidst the
bustle and turmoil surrounding and
tempting him iu his own northern
home; and often forgetting that he is
ill, be gains that cheerfulness and ani-

mation which sometimes prelude his
complete recovery. Often the Invalid
comes hither so late that no restoration
is possible. Harper's Magazine.

IIww to Xaamc a Mnslrml Telee.

The medical management of the voice
is quite as important as the manner of
its production, and the professor of
singing and the medical musical trainer
ought to coalesce. Dr. Browne pointed
out the mistakes made by teachers in
their endeavors to convert contraltos
into sopranos and barytones into tenors,
He said rightly that the voice should be
always exercised in notes well within
the range of the singer; he was opposed
to the exercise of the voice to iu ex
treme limit. lie protested against the
supposition of the existence of any unL
vers.il medicine to regenerate a lost
voice, and blamed the practice of sing

rs prescribing for their pupils
remedies they could know nothing
about. The general health should be
cared for on general principles. As for
the stimulants used by singers, he was
opposed to any alcoholic drinks. On
this point the lecturer might have cited
the various modes adopted by singers,
for most certainly Malibri.n never in
jured her magnificent voice by drinking

before she sang porter, which she
would have out of the pewter; and
Grisi was never so grand in the last act
of Aorroo as when she had taken a bottle
of Dublin stout. Mr. Sims Reeves is
rpposed to stimulants; he recommends
a glycerine lozenge; but Rubinl drank
a bottle of claret, and Duprez was never
in finer condition for his ttt de poitrine
in the final scena of "ArnoId"in William
Tell than when he had taken a pint of
champagne. We have known some
primt-donn- e who prefer port, and there
was oue British barytone of note who
took gin as a stimulant. No two con
stitutions are alike, and what would be
poison to one is salvation to the other.
AlKencctim.

Bishop Hare estimates that 75,000
of the27,000 Indians in the Uniud
States have adopted the Christian faith
and become civilized.

K. T. Ennkel's Bitter Wlae lrm.
Ha never been known to fail In the

.Mire of weakness, attended with symp-
toms, In iisnosition of exertion, loss of
memory, dlflicuHy of breathing, general
weakness, horror of disease, weak, ner-
vous trembling, dreadful horror of
leath. nightsweats, cold feet, weakness.
Harness of vision, languor, universal
lassitude of the muscular system, enor-
mous appetite, with dyspeptic system,
hot hands, flushing of the body, dryness
f the skin, pallid countenance and

fruptions on the face, purifying the
blood, heaviness of the eyelids, pain in
the back, frequent black spots flying
before the eyes wfth temporary suffu-
sion and loss of sight; want of atten-
tion eto These symptoms all arise
from a weakness, and to remedy that
use E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron.
It never fails. Thousands are now en-
joying health who have used it. Get
the genuine. Sold only in $1 bottles.
Take only E. F. Kitnkel's.

Ask for Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Tron.
This tritely valuable tonic has been so
thoroughly tested by all classes of the
community, that it is now deemed in-
dispensable as a Tonic medicine. It
costs but little, purities the blood and
gives tone to the stomach, renovates the
system and prolongs life.

l now only ask a trial or this valua
ble tonle. Price $1 per bottle. E. F.
KUNKF.L, Sole Propriety Xo. 259
North Ninth St., Below Vine, Phila-
delphia, Pa. Ask for Kunkel's bitter
Wine or Iron, and take no other. A
photograph of the proprietor on each
wrapper, all others are counterfeit.

Beware of counterfeits. Do not let
your druggist sell you any but Kcnx-el- s,

which is put np only as above rep
resented. You can get six bottles for
$5. All Ik.lon simple trial.

Tape wrm Keraoved Alive.
nead and all complete in two hours.

No fee till head passes. Seat, Pin. and
Stomach worms removed by Dr. Kcnk-r- v,

259 North Ninth St. Advice free.
No fee until head and all passes in one.
and alive. Dr. Kunkel is the only
successful physician in the country for
the removal of Worms, and his Worm
Syrup is pleasant and safe for children
or grown persons, bend for circular or
ask for a bottle of Kcnkel' Worm
Syrcp. Price $1.00 a bottle. Get It
of your druggist. It never fai'

Given Away. In order that every
one may see samples of their goods,
J. L. Pattkn & Co.. of 162 William
Street, N. Y., will send a handsome
pair of 6x8 Cbromos, and a copy of the
best literary paper now pub-
lished, to any reader of this paper who
will send them two Set. stamps to pay
mailing expenses. it

KAIURL'S REMtDi.

TCGEIIHES3
Tw GfT Biood Ptminr

p,.ni-i- . R. L 164 Tiamit tntn.
H. R. STEVh.NS, tMt.: ...
t.' i pio, .po. ,V v KoeriML mj --;'.'"

11 Mr th. UM two 5- - '
b tenlmhta, uxl 1 tKvmmt it to J1 who ossd

u toTltucmUos, naoratuuc "
O. T. WAtMIl,

Formerly Ts-t- sf Bowilois Susr. Chunk, Boo.

Tfgstim ii Sold by All Druggists.

POND'S EXTRACT.

POND'S EXTRACT.

The Pecpk's Eensdy.
Tha Universal Pain Extractor

Note: Ask for Pnd Extract.
Take no other.

BMr. tmw I will spmk f exeellaat
bias."

ro.lDH EXTKA4T TbegTeat fiMUnlr)r. Uas tern 111 w w
thirty ;m, and for cleanUnrta aud
prompt curauve vin ws cannoi be rxceltt-d- .

CHILDREN. ! family ao alTonl to be
w.uioul fttmtt'm Estntrt. Aeeltleml.
BralaM, !. "t.
are relieved aliuobl msuuiliy by exirrual
appllcaUou. ITomptly rell.-.- s pains of

Bam. fteMda. fcmcrtio. K,

Old htm, Htla, '".C.r-ei- c. Arresiii ludauioiAiioD, reuueva
swiUlupi, stops bldu.g. removes OIXMX-- at

ion and hems rawdly.
LADIES Hod it llieir test mend. It lamar

the pallia to which Ihej are fllrly
subject notably lullneas and prvscure io
the bead, nausea, vertigo. c It promptly
ameliorates and perniaueutlv heal.-a- il kluda
ci Inflammallouttnil aleratlu.

IfEfloKSUulu.H or hud in ibis
lue My UuuieUuie rrllel u.d ulliuiate cure.
No caae. however chronic or usuuate can
tone rri I's ritular use.

VARIt'tiSE EI.M It is ina only anre cure.
Kiu.vciii!kAaES. It uu no equal ior

cut.
BLKEUIMU fnu. any cause. Forthlslttaa

tprclkc. !' oaved hunurtds ot Uvea
ueu ail other rvinedlea failed to arrest

bleeding from bum, iM-ut- lanes,
and elhe 'iere.

TOOTH At UE, Earache, SenraJirla and
Khtm-ului- i ate aU ailae reuevui, and
ortt-- peruiahehiljr cured.

fll YKH l.l.Na of all who an ac.
il'ialnlt-- Willi PwdlEllntcl! Wltrn)
IflMact retuuiitienu II ui iu. lr ptactlce. vto
Late ir Iter, ol coUiiiiendaU.iU truiu bundle ts
ot rbyblrlaiis, miQjr of a bom onlci il for
uae In their own practu-o- . In aiidliion M the
foreiiOlLg-.th'-rorde- i lusuw lor Nwrlllna
ot ail kinds tnlaajr, fcora Taraat,
Itnmed Tulta, simple and chronic
lluirrb 4 Hliurh U.i h It is a
i, v..kl.ilia, rmalfd frrt.

fclluca laarrta, atuaqutlaea,
t napped lluus lace, anu uuuca au
m.tttucr of hiu diaeca.

TOILET ISE. Horcneaa,
HwuicbncM and KuMrlluit neaia lau.Erabllaiiu f laiplM. 11 rvrirc,
nfiwi and r'iiao. while wondenuliy

th.- t'ompialfn.
TO lASatKH !' Extract. No

Muck breeuer, no Livery Man ui auurd to
be without IL it U use by all the leading
Livery a Lies, Mrvel Kaili-oad- a and hrt
Horsemen In New York Cliy. Il haa no equal
for frpralns. Harness or Saddle chan.ik"--

,

Btitrncaa, bcraicnea. swellings, cuts.
UieedingH. Pneumonia, Colic, liiar-rbu-- a.

Lhiils. Colds, ac Its range of action
Is wide, ana the relief it alrorus is su prompt
that it u Invaluable In every r arm-- ) aid as
well as In svery Fonn-bous- Let II no UTicd
onre. and you will never be without IU

CAlT loa I raad'a Extract ba-- been
Tue ueuuine article baa the words

Pmift Extract blown in eac-- boll le. It
is prrpareu by lueaaly pcraoaa llvlaa;
who ever knew now u prepare it proieriy.
ketuse all other preparations of tub llaeL
This a tbe only article used by l'hrlciuns,
and In tbe hospitals of this country aud
aurope.

niSTOKTaad Vc errand's Extract,
Hk paiiipbl-- i fotiu. hem tree on u

FO.Mi-- EXTstAt-- T Uian.I, as
balden Lane, .ew lork.

rflREE". Orarw Vines, at lowest cash rates.
X. ICoees, Shrubs, --. tatal'gues fr e. Ad-d- re

Mermux A Colaxam, Nurserymen. Gene-
va. N. Y. --

tWr Mm. -- W-l I ilan. C.F itlao! ..;
JSas.VT.fci.H.HTt I rmit--. rViM. ,t VV

-t

Better tret 60 Mixed Cards wtth name. 18 eta.
so Acquaintance, 10 eta.
IB Jackass Cards. IS ets.
A genu wanted. Ouulls 10 cents. Send stamp

for samples.
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nil I rjTJTT cured by StherowrboTOe'i Catarrh Cur;
UU I aitlUl It old sot tail : pra-- tot. by nail, or
cir-u- -- c w. a. HcuuXLSBoax, Caallotoo, N. Y.
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FIRsT PREMIUM C. 8. Centennial Exhibition.
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l.Sue Illustrations. Address for new circulars.
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From Earth - Moon.
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ONE DOLLAR.
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form. Three Garments In on
Approved by all physician.

AVEST WASTED.
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Spoons and Forks.
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Made of Plated with White Albata
Xeial; they will wear buer u
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FABMERS. FARMERS' WIVES.
SONS and DAUGHTER, attention:

Lenrn to beautifV your HOMES
CULTIVATE the SOIL to BEST AD-
VANTAGE and most ECONOEICALLY.

FINEST and best GUIDES and CAT-
ALOGUES WOitLD.

Everyone havinar a PARK or GAR-
DEN should send a Post at onus
for FRjiK descriptive CIRCULAR: or
10c Illustrated Catalog-ti-e, putts.
p. a Box, B. K. BLISS & SONS,

67L2. 34 Barclay St, New York.
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